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WOMEN RECRUITS WANTED FOR ROYAL CANADIAn FORCE

Encouraged by the number of English girls who have married Canadian service-

men and have taken advantage of their newly acquired nationality to join the

Women's Division of the Royal Canadian Air Force, that service is now hoping to

help staff a new Canadian heavy Bomber station with recruits in this country.

"Since we opened our recrutiing drive for Canadian nationals resident in

Britain, nearly two hundred girls and women have joined our ranks," stated

Section officer Nancy McArthur, in charge of women's division recruiting. "We

have great need of them since our girls back home are urgently required for the

seventy-two Empire Air graining scheme schools and camps, and it is unlikely
that they will he posted to Britain in any great numbers.

"Now we are hoping to help staff a new bomber station and a great many

attractive trades are open
- from armament assistants and flight mechanics to

electricians, radio telephone operators, photographers, cinema projectionists and

aircraft hands. An English girl married to a Canadian airman or soldier does

not lose her allowance by joining us.

"Many English girls who have joined our ranks are reaping considerable

benefit in the way of contacts with their future neighbours, one English girl,
for instance, has made fast friends with two Canadian girls who live in her

husband's home town and, therefore, when she goes to Canada it will not be a

land of strangers.

"In fact the English girl who joins the women’s Division of the. R*C»A*F»

has a grand opportunity to learn Canadian ways and customs through her everyday

associations, Some far-sighted English girls have indicated they have joined us

for that purpose. We are also hoping that more Canadian girls resident in

Britain will also join up*"


